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Another Milestone for the Jefferson Digital Commons

On June 6, 2014 the Jefferson Digital Commons surpassed 9,000 total deposited assets. Recent additions include the Pathology Honors Program Student Research Symposium posters and Jefferson Medical College yearbooks from 1950 to 1960.

The 9,000th asset added was from the Department of Surgery Resident Research Day: Examining the influence of Sirtuins on Adipose Derived Stem Cells using a Lentiviral Knockout Model.

The next milestone will be 2 million total downloads. Stay tuned and prepare your party hats and dancing shoes.

Interested in learning more about the Jefferson Digital Commons? Read past quarterly reports and/or check out the online guide. Want to digitize annual reports, archive conference posters, record capstone presentations? Contact: dan.kipnis@jefferson.edu or Kelsey.duinkerken@jefferson.edu
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